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Abstract 

As human resources certifications become prominent measures of occupational competency, 

HR professionals are increasingly curious about the value these credentials provide for 

individuals and organizations. This study examines connections between the demand for HR 

certifications and job posting sources, job type, industry, experience, and education 

requirements. Analyzing data from two job announcement websites, this study determines the 

worth of HR certifications by using demand for certifications as a signal of value. Expanding 

the work of Lyons et al. (2011), the present study serves as a temporal benchmark and finds 

nearly 20% of job announcements require or prefer a form of HR certification. Demand is 

positively related to experience, higher-level positions and education. 
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1. Introduction 

Human resource (HR) professionals develop recruitment strategies that will attract talented 

candidates and they review and update job announcements to ensure the qualifications and 

duties are representative of the positions. This verification process benefits both potential 

employees and employers. Candidates can evaluate if they should put forth the effort to apply 

for a position by comparing their own qualifications to those requested in an announcement. 

As candidates who do not meet a position’s qualifications may choose not to apply, this 

leaves employers with a talent pool of candidates who more likely meet the qualifications. 

A significant challenge facing HR professionals is selecting skilled and knowledgeable 

candidates in a highly competitive labor market (Schramm, 2016). Candidates will likely 

have similar qualifications, compelling employers to identify key characteristics that 

distinguish top candidates from others. When making the determination of which applicants 

to interview and ultimately hire, recruiters must decide which key characteristics have the 

greatest potential to translate into successful performance. 

To assist in the short-listing process, years of experience and educational background are two 

factors commonly used as requirements (Benson et al., 2004). As many candidates may have 

similar educational backgrounds and years of related experience, recruiters then must look to 

other factors such as technical skills or professional certifications. Many studies correlating 

work experience and educational background to job performance have been conducted, but 

not research relating HR certifications to job performance (Fertig et al., 2009). 

Certifications can serve as an additional qualification for job applicants in tight labor markets, 

however the value of possessing these certifications has been questioned. HR certifications 

may be perceived as a differentiator among competitors, but if they have not been proven to 

result in better job performance, are they valuable? A lack of research establishing a potential 

link between certifications and performance has led practitioners and scholars to question the 

costs involved with earning HR certifications and the benefits that certifications can have for 

an individual’s employability and career progression (Fertig et al., 2009; Lengnick-Hall and 

Aguinis, 2012). 

As HR certifications are voluntary in nature, individuals likely want to know how valuable 

they are before dedicating time and resources to pursue certification. The impact of 

certification on job attainment, salary, job performance, and career advancement is a topic 

that researchers are only beginning to address (Putka et al., 2015). Cohen (2012) discusses 

the proliferation of HR certifications and the effects it has on supply and demand for HR 

certified professionals. Garza and Morgeson (2012) attempt to identify value from a 

subjective perspective. However, the literature lacks for studies measuring the objective / 

quantitative value of HR certification. 

The present study adopts a framework used in previous studies to find less subjective measures 

of evaluating HR certifications. By assessing the demand for the Professional in Human 

Resources (PHR) and the Senior Professional in Human Resources (SPHR) certifications in 

internet job announcements, Aguinis et al. (2005) and Lyons et al. (2011) have gauged 
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certification value via signaling theory (Spence, 1973; Celani and Singh, 2011). Aguinis et al. 

(2005) contends that demand for HR certification signals to an individual that employers value 

certification. The present study follows a similar job market signaling view to identify the 

value of a range of different HR certifications rather than looking solely at PHR and SPHR. 

2. Literature Review 

2.1 Certifications Versus Licenses  

Beginning in the 1960s, the personnel department began to transform from a reactive function 

into an integral unit ensuring the organization was compliant with new health, safety, hiring, 

discrimination, retirement, and tax laws. Thus, a more direct link between the management of 

employees and the financial performance of the firm was established (Thite et al., 2015). This 

new perspective on people management expanded the responsibilities of the personnel 

department from simply hiring and firing on manager request to proactively managing 

recruitment, training, and development (Thite et al., 2015). A logical assumption is this 

created more impetus for HR to recruit and select the most talented and competent persons 

available.  

The increased importance of competencies, employee performance, and development of 

human capital suggests a view that HR certifications which test competencies and develop 

employees are valuable to the organization. While Becker and Huselid (2006) and Pfeffer 

(1998) support the value of HR certifications, some may argue that certifications are less 

valuable than mandatory licenses as they are not required credentials. Licenses are mandatory 

certifications individuals need to legally perform specialized skills in their jobs (Murphy, et 

al., 2011). Controlled by governmental agencies, licenses are required in certain professions 

as a means of protecting the public from harmful practices. 

Professional licenses and certifications require meeting a set of standards, passing an exam, 

typically paying a fee, and renewing the certification or license after a specified time period 

(Torpey, 2016). These requirements ensure individuals have a commitment to the intended 

field and possess at least a minimum body of knowledge or skills. Professionals possessing 

an HR certification are found to have a higher commitment to the field of HR than those 

without certification (Hsu and Yancey, 2015). Certifications represent extra commitment an 

individual puts forward when not required. In fact, voluntary certifications may represent 

more valuable signals to organizations than mandatory licenses. In both instances, a level of 

competency is demonstrated, but those who pursue voluntary certification demonstrate an 

affinity for developing themselves. 

Certifications offer professionals in occupations that do not require a license a method for 

signaling to employers a proficiency in standards or body of knowledge of a specific job or 

industry. Third party accrediting organizations are typically responsible for administering and 

evaluating certification testing standards independent of the professional associations offering 

them (Credentialingexcellence.org, 2018). As professionals look for ways to be more 

competitive in the labor market, certifications offered by professional associations have 

become a way to distinguish oneself in his or her respective field.  
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2.2 HRM Certification Organizations 

The American Society for Personnel Administration (ASPA) was created in 1948 

(Williamette.edu, 2018). ASPA set forth to provide certification by establishing the ASPA 

Accreditation Institute (AAI) in 1973. The AAI changed its name to the Personnel 

Accreditation Institute (PAI) in 1979, and in 1989 changed the name to what it is today: The 

Human Resources Certification Institute (HRCI) (Leonard, 2010). That same year, the ASPA 

renamed the organization to its present name, the Society for Human Resource Management 

(SHRM) (Leonard, 2010). 

The HRCI is a third-party organization that administers the PHR and SPHR certification 

exams that respectively test tactical and strategic HR knowledge. SHRM was originally the 

professional association that offered testing preparation materials and educational seminars to 

prepare individuals for the exams (Cohen, 2012). However, the dynamic between the two 

organizations has changed. 

In 2014, SHRM announced a major change in the type of certification it recommends. SHRM 

no longer provides preparation materials for the PHR and SPHR exams, and instead, works 

with a new accrediting organization to promote their own certifications. The new 

certifications, SHRM Certified Professional (SHRM-CP) and SHRM Senior Certified 

Professional (SHRM-SCP), are accredited by the Buros Center for Testing to set higher 

standards than the previously supported PHR and SPHR certifications (Shrm.org, 2018a). 

SHRM claims there are higher standards for passing the SHRM-CP and SCP exams, 

suggesting the value of these certifications is greater than the previous PHR and SPHR 

certifications.  

The HRCI now offers professionals additional certification options to accommodate those 

who may benefit more from endorsements other than PHR and SPHR certifications. It 

appears HR professionals are seeing value in these certifications. As of January 2018, over 

135,000 professionals have been certified via HRCI across eight certifications. Though this 

number is substantially smaller than that for SHRM certifications, it is the fastest growing 

human resource credential program (Ensslin, 2018). 

The certifications offered by HRCI and SHRM cover portions of all HR functions, but other 

certifications test for specific HR function knowledge. For example, the IMPA-HR-CP, 

(International Public Management Association for Human Resources Certified Professional), 

tests a professional’s mastery of HR competencies and knowledge solely in the public sector 

(IMPA-HR.org, 2017). Certifications from the International Foundation of Employee Benefit 

Plans test mastery of standards focusing on total employee compensation (Ifebp.org, 2018). If 

a portion of a certification’s value is dependent upon an employer’s ability to recognize and 

understand what the certification represents, there may be a decrease in value as more 

certifications are offered. Not only might an increase in the number of available HR 

certifications reduce their overall worth, but it may also make it difficult to distinguish value 

between different types of certifications.  
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2.3 Benefits and Value of HR Certification 

It is not uncommon for economists to think of the value of an object as depending not on the 

properties of the object itself, but rather reflecting the subjective tastes of the evaluator (Walsh 

and Lynch, 2003). The subjective theory of value in economics suggests the value of an object 

can fluctuate depending on an individual’s perception of its utility (Menger, 1871), and the 

effort bargain theory of management describes the relationship between the amount of effort an 

individual is willing to put forth and the expectation of reward equivalent to the perceived 

effort exerted (Baldamus, 1961). It is important to remember that value is determined by the 

buyer, so the perception of an object’s value changes according to buyer needs, the nature of the 

decision-making process, and effort required (Webster, 2005). Sidorchuk (2015) concludes that 

price, by itself, is not an adequate measure of value. Applying these ideas in the HR 

certification context, individuals considering certification likely add up the costs and effort 

needed to become certified, then compare them to the reward or value of being a certified HR 

professional. 

The potential benefits commonly listed for HR certification range from currency, recognition, 

career advancement, pay increases, and mastery of a body of knowledge (Lengnick-Hall and 

Aguinis, 2012; Wiley, 1995). There is not yet consensus supporting these benefits among 

academics and practitioners. HR professionals will continue to operate under the subjective 

theory of value when evaluating these benefits until research confirms the relationship 

between certifications and job benefits. The present study adds to the ongoing investigation 

of the value of certifications in human resource positions by using market signaling theory 

and quantifying explicitly written preferences or requirements for these credentials in 

internet-based job announcements. The intention of this investigation is to make the benefits 

of certification more objective.  

Signaling theory asserts that information provided by applicants serves as a signal to 

employers about the applicants’ potential for successful job performance (Spence, 1973; 

Celani and Singh, 2011). As employers use certifications as one of a number of selection 

tools when creating job announcements, signaling theory provides a means for using HR 

certification demand in job announcements as a measure of a firm’s perception of the value of 

HR certifications. 

Aguinis et al. (2005) looked at the demand for PHR and SPHR certifications in job 

announcements, and respectively found only .48% and 3.73% required or preferred 

certification. Their study compared the demand of PHR and SPHR certifications to factors 

including experience, job level, salary level, and job type, concluding that HR certifications 

were not an effective market signal of future job performance (Aguinis et al., 2005). However, 

Cohen (2012) contests this conclusion by referencing a replicate study (Lyons et al., 2011) 

that found demand for HR certifications to be an effective market signal to employers and 

individuals. He notes that overall preference for and requirement of credentials spiked to 

15.6%. The current study intends to test whether the increased job market signal value of HR 

certifications found by Lyons et al. (2011) is still present. 

Noting the large increase from 2005 to 2011, our study seeks, in part, to conduct research 
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similar to Aguinis et al. (2005) and Lyons et al. (2011). However, these studies only tested for 

HR and SPHR certifications, so this investigation takes advantage of an opportunity to 

compare value between HR certifications. The initial research (Aguinis et al., 2005) and the 

replication (Lyons et al., 2011) took place before 2014, when SHRM rebranded away from 

HRCI certifications. It is important to examine how signaling to employers may have 

changed (Thite et al., 2015). 

The proliferation of new and existing HR certifications may affect how organizations 

perceive them as an effective market signal of future job performance. Lengnick-Hall and 

Aguinis (2012) created Table 1 displaying five professional associations and the 15 

certifications they offered at that time.  

Table 1. Popularity of HR certifications 

Sponsoring organization Certifications offered    #      

Number 

certified 
Society for Human Resource Management PHR, SPHR, and GPHR  111,788 

WorldatWork CCP, CBP, GRP, WLCP, 

CSCP 

  16,000 

International Foundation of Employee Benefit 

Plans 

CEBS, CMS, GBA, RPA   18,663 

International Public Management Association 

for  Human Resources 

IPMA-HR-CP, 

IPMA-CP Executive Level, 

IPMA-CS 

 5500 

American Society for Training and Development APTD, CPLP  960 

Source: Lengnick-Hall and Aguinis, 2012 

Table 2 includes the professional associations listed by Lengnick-Hall and Aguinis (2012) 

with several recent additions. This shows the development of many new and specialized 

credentials. With so many certifications offered, the present study was designed to reassess 

the demand for HR certifications in general, but also to assess the differences for each 

certification. Comparisons allow professionals to understand which certifications to pursue if 

they are looking to gain a competitive edge. Given the increase in the number of certifications 

offered, organizations want to know the benefits of hiring credentialed candidates and the 

impact they will have on business outcomes. 
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Table 2. Proliferation of HR certifications, 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sources: SHRM.org, 2018b, HRCI.org, 2018, Worldatwork.org, 2018, Td.org, 2018, IFEBP.org, 2018, 

IPMA-HR.org, 2017, Human Capital Institute, 2018 

SHRM writes in their certification handbook that professionals who earn these credentials 

will be able to benefit their organization through improved staff engagement, overall 

effectiveness, and operational proficiency (Shrm.org, 2018b). On HRCI’s webpage, the 

association claims that by certifying entire HR departments, organizations can minimize 

exposure to corporate risk, create a stronger corporate culture, and demonstrate that HR staff 

has the skills to develop talent recruitment and retention strategies (Ensslin, 2018). If these 

benefits are perceived as true, HR professionals who are certified would signal to employers 

the possibility of earning some of the benefits by hiring certified applicants. 

Lester et al. (2011) conducted a study surveying how supervisors view the impact of hiring 

certified professionals. Their study found 90% of respondents stated having credentialed HR 

professionals benefited their organization by gaining the HR department more credibility, 

reducing the risk of legal noncompliance, earning the increased confidence of others when 

making hiring decisions, and achieving higher confidence in the department’s decisions 

(Lester et al., 2011). Furthermore, Fertig et al. (2009) state the amount and type of 

certifications a firm holds within its human capital can enhance its quality and innovation 

reputation with stakeholders. 

On the other hand, Paxton (2012) warns that HR certification measures the knowledge of HR 

competencies and standards, but it does not measure an individual’s ability to translate that 

knowledge into performance. Yet Paxton’s view seems to be in the minority. Dye et al. (1993) 

found exams testing job knowledge, such as HR certification exams, have high validity in 
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predicting job performance. In a study testing HR professionals’ knowledge of best practices, 

Rynes et al. (2002) found SPHR credentialed professionals scored higher than 

non-credentialed colleagues. Additionally, a study performed by HRCI (Putka et al., 2015) 

found job performance of PHR and SPHR certified employees higher than non-certified 

employees in both tactical and strategic HR tasks. However, the authors note there are 

surprisingly few studies using empirical evidence to support the benefit of improved job 

performance due to certification (Putka et al., 2015). Considering the limited research 

supporting improved job performance, researchers should examine other individual benefits 

of certification. 

As referenced by Lengnick-Hall and Aguinis (2012) and Wiley (1995), a potential benefit of 

becoming certified is an increased chance of initial employment and promotion. Rynes et al. 

(2002) support this relationship, finding individuals with SPHR certifications more likely to 

have higher-level jobs, longer tenure, more education, and a degree in HRM. A study by 

Lester et al (2010) measured the ability to obtain initial HR employment among individuals 

completing their undergraduate degrees. Students who had taken and successfully passed the 

PHR exam were more than twice as likely to obtain an HR job upon graduation compared to 

those who did not take or pass the exam (Lester et al. 2010). 

Lester et al. (2011) found that HR certified professionals use certification to a greater extent 

when making hiring decisions than do non-certified professionals. If the findings of Lester et 

al (2011) and Lengnick-Hall and Aguinis (2012) exist in practice, earning an HR certification 

will increase an individual’s chances of being hired as more certified HR professionals obtain 

hiring positions. This demonstrates arguably the most difficult challenge in researching HR 

certification value. An inherent bias of certified HR professionals favoring other certified HR 

professionals could accelerate the proliferation of HR certifications.  

Lyons et al. (2011), the study that replicated Aguinis et al. (2005), showed the frequency of 

preferences and requirements for certified professionals by job level. Demand for 

certifications was highest among HR directors (26.2%), generalists (26.2%) and managers 

(25%). Given that senior level positions are more likely to demand credentialed professionals 

than less senior roles, individuals seeking promotions to these positions will likely have 

higher chances if they possess a certification. The present research aims to identify any 

changes in senior-level demand for certifications since the Lyons et al (2011) research. In 

addition, this study seeks to identify which specific certifications senior level positions are 

demanding. 

As stated by Fertig et al. (2009), professionals pursuing certification may be doing so to 

achieve higher salaries. The findings of studies researching the correlation between 

certification and salary are conflicting and inconclusive. However, The HRCI study reports 

higher pay for individuals with PHR and SPHR certifications (Putka et al., 2015). Hsu and 

Yancey (2015) also found positive correlations between salary and certification status.  

2.4 HR Certifications and Other Job Factors 

This study seeks to investigate the relationship between certification and the following factors: 
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job announcement source, date listed, organization, location, job title, job type, industry, 

years of HR experience preferred, degree preferred, and certification status. These are 

particularly relevant to understanding the effectiveness of certification as a signal to both 

employers and employees. Aguinis et al. (2005) compared the geographic location (U.S. state) 

of announcements to the presence of a requirement or preference of certification and 

determined there was not a significant relationship between location and the demand for 

certification. There is also the question of whether having a certification serves as a stronger 

indicator of potential performance to employers in one U.S. state over another. 

The industry in which an organization operates could also lead to differences in certification 

demand. Aguinis et al. (2005) found the demand for certification in accommodation / food 

services and manufacturing job announcements to be 10%. The demand for HR certifications 

in health care and social assistance job announcements followed at 7.3%. Lyons et al. (2011) 

found the industries with higher certification demand to be professional scientific and 

technical services (32.3%), manufacturing (17.5%), and health care and social assistance 

(13.2%). Industries with higher demand for certifications could be associated with the 

number of regulatory standards. The present study aims to investigate the demand for HR 

certifications in each industry to identify any recent changes. Have the trends identified in 

previous studies continued? Are more industries recognizing the supposed value of 

certifications reflected by greater quantities of job announcements requiring or preferring 

certification? 

Interactions between job title and certifications are also reviewed. The HRCI study (Putka et al., 

2015) surveying HR supervisors found PHR and SPHR certified professionals were perceived 

to have a higher potential for senior level performance than those without certification. The 

Aguinis et al. (2005) and Lyons et al. (2011) studies support this claim with findings of higher 

demand for certifications in job announcements for more advanced positions such as director, 

generalist, and manager. The higher demand for certifications in senior-level positions may 

serve as an effective signal to individuals that certification is valuable if he or she is pursuing 

career progression. The higher demand for certifications in senior-level positions may also 

serve as an effective signal to employers that certification is valuable if organizations want to 

remain competitive when recruiting for these higher positions. Has this ongoing trend 

continued since 2011? Has the proliferation of certification demand caused any changes in 

which job titles require or prefer certification? 

The present research aims to evaluate if certification is related to years of HR experience 

preferred. The average HR experience required for positions demanding certification in the 

Aguinis et al. (2005) study was 5.35 years. The average HR experience required for positions 

not demanding certification was 4.21 years (Aguinis et al., 2005). Lyons et al. (2011) found 

the average HR experience for positions demanding certification to be 6.76 years and 

positions that did not demand certification to be 4.87 years. These results support the idea 

that senior level positions require more years of HR experience and are more likely to require 

or prefer certifications. The demand for certification in positions requiring more years of 

experience supports the claim that certification is an effective signal of value. Has the trend of 

higher certification demand associated with more years of HR experience preferred continued? 
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Has the proliferation of certifications caused an increase or decrease in the average years of 

experience required for positions requiring or preferring certification? 

Another important indicator that organizations use as a tool for selecting the best talent is the 

requirement of educational degrees. Rynes et al. (2002) found SPHR certifications to be 

positively correlated with education level. Aguinis et al. (2005) studied the interaction 

between degree requirements and certification and determined there was not a statistical 

difference. In contrast, the Lyons et al. (2011) study did find a significant difference when 

comparing the level of education and the demand for certification. The study found vacancies 

requiring or preferring a graduate-level degree were also more likely to mention certifications 

than positions only requiring or preferring a bachelor’s degree (Lyons et al., 2011). These 

inconsistencies warrant further research to determine if there is a relation between levels of 

education and certification. If the demand for certification is positively correlated with more 

years of experience and higher levels of education, individuals may conclude possessing a 

certification is beneficial when pursuing supervisory or senior level positions that also require 

advanced degrees. 

3. Research Methods 

3.1 Research Design 

This study takes a job market signaling approach to offer a new, more objective method of 

evaluating HR certifications. In this context, the theory suggests the value of HR 

certifications can be determined by how often employers use certification as a selection tool 

to predict successful job performance. This allows the researcher to quantify the value of 

certifications in relation to their demand in the market.  

Other methods of research were considered before the selection of using secondary data 

sources and market signaling theory. Lester et al. (2011) conducted primary research with the 

use of surveys distributed to HR supervisors to understand existing perceptions of 

certification value. While this method gives insight into the relationship between HR 

certifications and job performance, it relies heavily on individual, subjective perceptions that 

run the risk of bias. Hsu and Yancey (2015) offered another framework that focused on the 

perception HR professionals had regarding HR certifications compared to the perception 

supervisors had of these certifications. Their study delivers important results regarding how 

people value certification and the motivators involved with pursuing certification, but their 

findings suffer the same limitations as Lester et al. (2011).  

The current study builds upon the quantitative secondary research approach utilized by 

Aguinis et al. (2005) and Lyons et al. (2011) to further identify the growing trend of 

organizations utilizing HR certifications as a selection criterion via job announcements 

uploaded to popular job posting sites in 2018. 

3.2 Data Collection  

The job posting sites Monster (27 million unique monthly users) and Indeed (200 million 

unique monthly users) were chosen for their public accessibility and high number of unique 
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monthly users in online job posting. The following categories were identified as relevant to 

certification: 

 Job posting source 

 Job title 

 Job type (full-time, part-time, temporary/contract) 

 Industry 

 Years of experience preferred 

 Level of education preferred 

 HR Certification (required, preferred, not listed) 

Consistent with the Lyons et al. (2011) methodology, data were collected for five consecutive 

business days, 1:00pm-3:00pm EST daily, from Monster.com and Indeed.com for California, 

North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and Texas. The four states were selected to represent a 

diversity of U.S. regions by population and region. The data collection period took place 

between Monday, 06-25-18 and Friday, 06-29-18. 

3.3 Sample Selection 

A keyword search for “Human Resources” was used with the “Posted Today” and “Location” 

filters to accurately identify jobs that matched the criteria. Job announcements that did not 

contain any human resource job duties were excluded from the data sample. Duplicate 

postings were condensed to a single posting. A total of 965 job announcements were found to 

be unique, a number comparable to the Lyons et al. (2011) sample (n = 1152). The following 

categories were further explored: 

3.3.1 Industry 

In the Aguinis et al. (2005) study, HR certification requirements or preferences from job 

announcements were categorized into specific industries to determine if there is a relationship 

between industry and job announcement request for a professional to be certified (Aguinis et 

al., 2005). This category was included to determine changes that occurred across industries 

from 2005 to 2018. Organizations were categorized using the North American Industry 

Classification System (NAICS) to maintain consistency. 

Industry Classifications 

 Health Care and Social Assistance  

 Manufacturing and Construction 

 Professional Services 

 Banking and Financial Services 

 Public Administration 

 Technology 

 Accommodation and Food Services 

3.3.2 Years of Experience 

“Years of experience required” and “years of experience preferred” were coded separately as 

there are typical ranges of years of experience listed rather than a fixed number of years 
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required or preferred. To categorize years of experience, the study uses the lower extreme of 

any work experience ranges as the requirement and the upper extreme as the preferred years 

of experience. Job announcements that do not explicitly state a preference or requirement for 

years of experience, or requesting experience in a non-numerical manner, were not used for 

calculating average years of experience required or preferred. Any job announcements that 

did not explicitly list HR experience as a prerequisite were reviewed to ensure the job 

announcement was for an entry-level position containing HR specific job duties, but no 

experience required. 

3.3.3 Degree Requirement 

The “Degree Preferred” category is defined to list the highest level of education mentioned in 

the job announcement. This category does not distinguish between the level of education 

required and preferred, but rather lists the highest education level stated. This determination 

was made to simplify situations if the preferred level of education is listed as “Bachelor’s or 

Master’s” or “High School or Bachelor’s.” 

3.3.4 Certification Specifications 

HR certifications are divided into three separate categories titled, “HR Certifications 

Required,” “HR Certifications Preferred,” and “HR Certifications Not Required/Not 

Preferred/Not Listed.” HR certifications from both the US and UK were used, including, but 

not limited to, PHR, SPHR, SHRM-CP, SHRM-SCP, PHR-Ca, and SPHR-Ca, CIPD 

certifications and other certifications from national certifying bodies such as HRCI, SHRM, 

and CIPD. 

3.3.5 Salary 

Cohen (2012) remarks that for data on certifications and pay to be valid and generalizable, a 

large longitudinal sample within a single compensation plan would be needed. She adds that 

gaining access to the information and being able to control for all other variables makes 

research on this topic extremely difficult (Cohen, 2012). Additionally, Aguinis et al. (2005) 

and Lester et al. (2010) did not find statistically significant evidence to support certifications 

leading to higher starting salaries or higher pay overall. Years of experience and job 

performance were found to be stronger predictors of salary (Lester et al., 2010). To give 

employers more freedom in determining wages, current job announcements on Monster.com 

and Indeed.com very rarely post salary ranges. For these reasons, data on salary was not 

collected. 

4. Analysis and Results 

4.1 Data Collection Results 

After collecting the data from Monster.com and Indeed.com for five consecutive business 

days, 965 data points were found to be unique for HR positions; 560 results from Indeed.com 

while Monster.com returned 405 results. The job announcements spanned from entry-level 

positions to senior level positions varying in job type from full-time, part-time, contract and 

temporary work. Overall, 175 of the 965 (18.13%) job announcements collected preferred a 
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form of HR certification from applicants. Additionally, 16 of the 965 (1.66%) job 

announcements collected required a form of HR certification.  

4.2 Job Title  

HR managers, generalists, and business partners account for the majority of the 175 positions 

that prefer a form of certification with relative values of 24.57%, 16%, and 12.57% 

respectively. Following these are director (12%), specialist (9.14%) and recruiter (5.14%). 

Lastly, the lowest percentage of positions preferring HR certifications were HR intern (0%), 

trainer (0.57%) and associate (0.57%). 

HR manager, generalist, director, business partner, and coordinator positions were the only 

positions that returned job announcements requiring applicants to hold a form of human 

resource certification. Six manager positions (37.5%), four generalist positions (25%), three 

director positions (18.75%), two business partner positions (12.5%) and one coordinator 

position (6.25%) comprise the 16 announcements requiring certification. 

4.3 Job Type 

Data collected on job type resulted in the creation of four categories: Permanent full-time, 

permanent part-time, temporary/contract work and not listed. Permanent full-time positions 

made up the majority of job announcements with 849 results. Permanent part-time positions 

appeared in 12 announcements from the sample. Temporary or contract work, including 

internships, returned 102 job announcements. Lastly, two job announcements did not specify 

type of work. 

Among job announcements preferring certification, 97.71% were permanent full-time, 0.57% 

permanent part-time, 1.71% temporary/contract work and 0% for the announcements without 

the job type explicitly listed. 100% of the job announcements requiring certification were for 

permanent full-time positions. Considering a large majority (87.98%) of all job 

announcements were advertising permanent full-time positions, the results comparing HR 

certification demand and job type are not surprising. 

4.4 Industry 

Using the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS), industries were 

condensed into seven categories. Information regarding overall industry preferences and 

requirements were collected to determine which industries demand certification more.  

In 175 job announcements preferring certification, Manufacturing and Construction (26.29%), 

Professional Services (20%), and Accommodation and Food Services (19.42%) categories 

account for the top industries among announcements preferring HR certifications. Only 16 

job announcements required an HR certification: Manufacturing and Construction (43.75%), 

Professional Services (18.75%) and Health Care and Social Assistance (12.5%).  

Investigating each industry independently also gives researchers and practitioners insight into 

the demand of HR certifications. Table 3 shows the relative percentages of certifications 

preferred and required by industry, including the total number of job announcements in each 
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industry. 

Table 3. Individual certification demand by industry 

 

4.5 Experience 

The data were analyzed for years of experience preferred, with the most cited as five years 

(22%), three years (15%), and two years (12%). Interestingly, 105 (10.88%) of the 

announcements did not list a preferred number of years of experience but were advertising for 

a confirmed HR position. 

Years of experienced preferred was identified across job announcements preferring and 

requiring certification. Of the 175 announcements preferring certification, 54 position 

vacancies preferred five years of HR experience. Three, seven and ten years of preferred HR 

experience occurred in 23, 21 and 24 position vacancies respectively. 

Years of HR experience preferred was also identified across job announcements requiring HR 

certification. Of the 16 announcements requiring certification, six job announcements 

preferred five years of HR experience. Three, seven, and ten years of preferred HR 

experience occurred in two, three and three job announcements respectively. 

4.6 Degree Preferred 

A majority of the vacancies (610) preferred a bachelor’s degree as the highest level of 

education. The preference for certified individuals in job announcements spanned across all 
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levels of education preferences except in job announcements preferring a PhD or in 

announcements that prefer education, but do not require it. Together, 95.84% of job 

announcements that prefer certification consisted of job announcements preferring a 

bachelor’s or master’s degree. These degree preferences in announcements account for 100% 

of all vacancies requiring HR certification. 

4.7 Certification Type 

In total, 175 of the 965 announcements preferred and 16 required some form of HR 

certification. In 111 of the 175 job announcements preferring HR certification, the 

organization listed more than one type of certification. Table 4 shows the frequency of the 

certifications mentioned. PHR and SPHR certifications were preferred the most, appearing in 

135 and 99 of the 175 job announcements respectively. SHRM-CP, SHRM-SCP, and 

non-specific certifications followed as the most frequent certifications after PHR and SPHR. 

As for the frequency of each certification type within the 16 job announcements that required 

certifications, 15 listed more than one type of HR certification. As in the job announcements 

preferring HR certification, PHR and SPHR certifications were required far more than all 

other forms of certification. 

Table 4. The frequency of certification types preferred 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Discussion 

The present study was conducted to examine the value of HR certifications for individuals 

and organizations by measuring the demand for these certifications in internet job 

announcements. Utilizing market signaling theory (Celani and Singh, 2011; Spence, 1973), 

the researchers investigated to determine if organizations valued certification enough to place 

a requirement or preference for them in job announcements. Our results suggest many 

organizations see certification as valuable and therefore include a statement expressing a 

demand for certification as a signal to candidates. Overall, 18.3% of job announcements 

preferred credentials. Job announcements requiring certification from applicants were present 

in 1.66% of the sample. Together, approximately 20% of all job announcements collected 

either preferred or required HR certifications from job candidates. Comparing this study’s 
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findings with past studies is useful in assessing the strength of the demand for HR 

certifications as a job market signal. 

The Aguinis et al. (2005) study first identified the demand for certified HR professionals in 

online announcement sources, but determined the demand to be very low (4.22%) and not an 

effective signal of value. Lyons et al. (2011) replicating the Aguinis et al. (2005) study and 

found a significant change in overall demand. This change suggests that more organizations 

are including statements of demand for certified individuals, thus signaling the organization’s 

belief that individuals with certification will likely perform well and benefit the company. 

The Lyons et al (2011) study reported overall demand for HR certifications rose from 4.22% 

in 2005 to 15.6% of all job announcements. The authors credit the increase from 4.22% to 

15.6% in certification demand to the proliferation of HR certifications over the six-year gap. 

Due to the significant change in results between the two previous studies, it was deemed 

important to identify any changes in this trend seven years after the last replication. 

Our findings suggest the trend of organizations seeking out certified candidates has continued. 

The increased demand for these credentials further supports the notion that organizations are 

using HR certifications as a signal of value. As more organizations use certification as a way 

of effectively selecting talent, a perceived increase in the effort an individual has to exert to 

obtain employment is expected. Perceived effort is the time and energy required for a person 

to receive certification, while perceived benefit is the increased ability to compete for 

vacancies that require or prefer certifications. As employer demand for HR certifications 

continues to increase, the perceived value of possessing a certification is likely to increase for 

those who want to access as many job opportunities as possible. Not having a certification 

does not disqualify individuals from positions preferring certification (18.13%), but it signals 

an individual’s increased competitiveness to the organizations that prefer certification. 

Next, comparisons between certification demand and industry were examined. Job 

announcements were classified using the North American Industry Classification System 

(NAICS). Job announcements preferring HR certification showed certain industries having 

higher certification demand than others. Like both Lyons et al. (2011) and Aguinis et al. 

(2005), the manufacturing and health care / social assistance industries were chief in 

preferring or requiring certification. The top three industries in the present study that 

preferred HR certifications in job announcements were manufacturing (26.29%), professional 

services (20%) and health care / social assistance (19.42%). Job announcements requiring HR 

certification showed manufacturing, professional services, and health care/social assistance to 

make up 43.75%, 18.75% and 12.5% of the 16 announcements respectively. 

With the proliferation of HR certifications since the Lyons et al (2011) study, an aim of the 

present study was to determine if the observed industries’ demand for certifications has 

changed. Lyons et al (2011) found 17.50% of manufacturing jobs preferred certification while 

the present study found an increase to 24.44%. Lyons et al (2011) found 13.2% of health care 

and social assistance jobs preferred certification, while this study found 18.06%. The 

preference for certification indicated a decline in the professional services industry as Lyons 

et al (2011) study found 32.30% of job announcements preferred certification while the 
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present study found only 15.22% of job announcements preferring certification. Fluctuations 

within industries over time may be explained by changes in perception of certifications or to 

changes in the number of regulatory standards present in certain industries.  

The interactions between job titles, years of experience, level of education, certification type 

and demand for HR certifications offer more contributions to the value of HR certifications. 

Comparing the demand for certification to job titles gives insight into the value certifications 

have for employers and employees. The two previous studies showed statistically significant 

differences existed between job title and demand for certification. The results support this 

idea as job announcements for HR managers, generalists, and director positions were 

associated with higher rates of certification demand than other positions. We found managers, 

generalists, business partners, and directors to account for approximately 65% of the job 

announcements that preferred certification. These position titles also make up four of the five 

job announcements that required a form of HR certification. The data shows that the 

expansion of certifications available between 2011 and 2018 has not greatly affected position 

titles that require or prefer certifications. 

Rynes et al. (2002) found SPHR certified professionals to hold higher-level jobs than 

non-certified professionals, and the present research supports this claim. The data show that 

higher-level job positions are more likely to require or prefer certifications than lower level 

job titles. The findings of Putka et al. (2015) identifying certification holders to have a higher 

potential for success in more senior level positions, support the present study’s findings. As 

job announcements for higher-level positions are associated with greater demand for 

certifications, individuals can conclude that HR certifications are valuable signals of potential 

job success that organizations could use when recruiting for key positions. 

Matching information on job titles with the findings on the relationship between HR 

certification demand and years of experience preferred will further support the claim that 

certification demand is an appropriate signal of value. The demand for certification in this 

data is related to years of experience similar to the findings in previous research. Lyons et al. 

(2011) found the required years of experience listed in job announcements having higher 

certification demand to be higher than years of experience required for job announcements 

that did not require or prefer certifications. The present study shows the average years of HR 

experience preferred in job announcements with a preference for certification to be 5.64 years. 

The average years of HR experience preferred in job announcements that did not state a 

preference for certified individuals are 4.42 years. Five years of HR experience was the 

number of years most frequently preferred from the job announcements preferring a HR 

certification. The results in the present study exhibit a decrease in number of years of HR 

experience preferred from the Lyons et al. (2011) study, but the relationship between years of 

experience and certification demand holds. Positions that require or prefer HR certifications 

also prefer more experience in comparison to positions that do not require or prefer HR 

certifications. Demand for HR certification can be a signal that organizations value 

certification in a similar way to how they value years of experience. 

The relationship between education level and certification demand was examined. Within the 
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610 job announcements preferring a bachelor’s degree as the highest level of education, 132 

announcements also preferred the candidate have an HR certification. Fourteen 

announcements in the same category required HR certification. Of the 133 job 

announcements preferring a master’s degree, 35 also preferred HR certification. Only two of 

the 133 listings preferring a master’s degree required the candidate to be certified. We found 

21.64% of job announcements preferring a bachelor’s degree also preferred certification 

while 25.93% of job announcements preferring master’s degrees preferred certification. 

These statistics suggest that higher levels of education also result in higher levels of demand 

for certified professionals. These findings support Lyons et al. (2011) and provide further 

evidence that demand for certification is used as a signal of value to HR professionals. This 

signifies that gaining a certification will benefit an individual who plans to be more 

competitive for positions preferring these degrees. 

Lastly, this study examined the various types of HR certifications available and looked for 

any differences in the demand for certification. As noted in the results section, although there 

are 175 job announcements that preferred certification, multiple certifications were included 

in 111 job announcements. In total, 10 different certifications were included 326 times within 

175 announcements preferring at least one HR certification. PHR, SPHR, SHRM-CP, and 

SHRM-SCP were the certifications most often mentioned.  

The creation of the SHRM-CP and SHRM-SCP certifications after SHRM’s rebranding in 

2014 (Shrm.org, 2018a) caused a fluctuation in which certifications were best known in the 

field of HR. The proliferation of types of HR certification leads one to wonder which 

certifications would be preferred or required. The demand for SPHR and PHR certifications 

is greater than the demand for other types of certifications in this study as they were included 

135 and 99 times respectively. Demand for SHRM-CP and SHRM-SCP certifications is less 

than SPHR and PHR certifications having been mentioned 32 and 26 times respectively. The 

demand for all other HR certification types is low when compared to the four certifications 

listed above. The greater demand for HRCI and SHRM certifications as opposed to others 

indicates that acquiring these certifications is more valuable to professionals, because they 

are recognized as effective signals of potential job success.  

6. Limitations and Future Research 

A limitation of the present study is the relatively small sample size collected from job 

announcements. Generalizability may be limited as data were collected from the two most 

popular job announcement websites in only four states over five consecutive days. The 

present study’s data collection sources, locations, and time frame represent only a small 

portion of the population of HR position vacancies across the United States, however, they 

are consistent with the methodology of the study we were replicating, Lyons et al. (2011). 

Future researchers are encouraged to collect data from multiple internet sources, professional 

associations, and internal job posting boards nationally or perhaps even globally where there 

may be significant differences in perception of the value of HR certifications. 

The current study had to account for changes in the HR certification context since the last 

replication of Aguinis et al.’s (2005) study. Since Lyons et al.’s (2011) research examining 
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only the demand for PHR and SPHR certifications, the creation of SHRM’s and additional 

HR associations’ certifications made researching demand for more than one type of 

certification necessary. The Aguinis et al. (2005) and Lyons et al. (2011) studies defined 

certification demand as the mentioning of a PHR or SPHR certification whether preferred or 

required. This study deviated from the earlier works by separating the demand for 

certification into “preferred any HR certifications” and “required any HR certifications”. 

Future research linking HR certification and job performance should be conducted to 

consider potential creation of a licensure for HR professionals, as some organizations already 

require credentialed HR professionals. Further studies examining HR certification and 

post-certification job performance should be undertaken to establish causality and advance 

the field of study. 

Another limitation of the study relates to job announcements that do not list a preference or 

requirement for HR certifications. Simply because a job announcement does not explicitly 

state a requirement or preference for certification does not mean it is not considered valuable 

to the organization. Aguinis et al. (2005) state that HR certification may be used as a tool 

later in the selection process. Lyons et al. (2011) address the fact that job posting websites 

have word limits that may affect the feasibility to explicitly state the preference or 

requirement for certification. The present study identified 774 of 965 (80.21%) job 

announcements that did not require or prefer certification explicitly, therefore, this limitation 

likely has affected the findings. 

7. Conclusion 

Demand for certifications in job announcements serves as a signal to both individuals and 

organizations. This study lends insight into how the demand for HR certifications has 

changed since the proliferation of certifications and SHRM’s transition from supporting PHR 

and SPHR certifications to SHRM-CP and SHRM-SCP certifications. Academic researchers 

remain curious about the value certifications have for HR professionals seeking initial 

employment or promotions within an organization. Gaining a clearer understanding of the 

value of these certifications can benefit professionals looking to advance in their careers and 

can also benefit employers seeking to improve recruitment and talent management processes. 

There are two primary contributions this study offers HR researchers and practitioners 

regarding the value of HR certifications. First, the study utilizes a job market signal approach 

(Celani and Singh, 2011), i.e., signaling theory (Spence, 1973), to assess the value of HR 

certifications. Value was gauged for individuals and employers by quantifying the demand for 

HR certifications in internet-based job announcements. Previous studies by Aguinis et al. 

(2005) and Lyons et al. (2011) found an increase in the demand for HR certifications from 

4.21% in 2005 to 15.6% in 2011. The current study discovered 19.79% of the sampled job 

announcements required or preferred HR certifications in 2018. Demand for certifications is 

positively related to years of HR experience, level of education, and job title. These findings 

advance the notion that demand for HR certifications in job announcements signifies value 

for HR professionals and employers during the recruitment and selection process. 
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Second, the study serves as a benchmark for the proliferation of HR certifications and 

demand. Beyond recognizing overall demand for HR certifications, the demand was 

identified for individual types of HR certifications. Since SHRM and other professional 

organizations are creating and updating certifications, it is important to document the changes 

in demand and perceptions of value in different contexts. The present study shows the 

demand for SHRM-CP and SHRM-SCP certifications to be about a third of that for PHR and 

SPHR certifications. Future HR research should continue to examine certification value for 

both individuals and organizations.  
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